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Abstract The forced periodic vibrations of milling pro-

cesses with helical tools are modelled and analysed. By

means of analytical and numerical techniques, the so-

called superchart of milling is constructed that includes

the conventional stability chart with the stability lobes

and also the amplitudes of the stable forced vibrations,

which is correlated to many surface quality numbers like

surface location error, surface waviness, surface rough-

ness. The existences of trivial and non-trivial appropri-

ate axial immersions are presented for a single degree

of freedom mechanical model of the machine tool struc-

ture. At these appropriate axial immersion parameters

if the cutting is stable, the surface quality parameters

will be also optimal even in those spindle speed do-

mains where the system is near to resonance and the

cutting efficiency is high. Experiments are performed
with a large industrial milling machine using a flexible

test rig with an essential flexibility in one direction. The

calculated and the measured forced vibration signals in

the stable domains of the stability chart are in good

correlation, which validates the simple analytical pre-

dictions for the non-trivial appropriate axial immersion

parameters.
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1 Introduction

In milling processes, vibrations always occur due to

the periodic material removal provided by the rotating

milling tool which occasionally are combined with the

so-called chatter originated in the possible instability

of milling process. Using the terminology of vibration

theory, the first kind of vibration is a so-called forced

vibration, while the second is so-called self-excited vi-

bration.

The essential limit for the increase of the mate-

rial removal rate is the chatter caused by the surface

regeneration effect [27,26,28]. The corresponding peri-

odic, quasi-periodic or chaotic vibrations appear when

the stationary milling loses its stability [23,25,24,8], in

other words, when the stationary periodic forced vibra-

tions becomes unstable. These types of vibrations de-

stroy the surface integrity and can create heavy load on

the machine tool. The so-called stability chart presents

and predicts the chatter-free parameters domains of the

milling process traditionally in the plane of the spindle

speed and the axial immersion. In the parameter pock-

ets between the so-called stability-lobes, large material

removal rates can be reached while the milling is still

chatter-free in spite of the fact that the correspond-

ing spindle speeds lead to near-resonant forced vibra-

tions [3,9,2]. The levels of the stable periodic forced

vibrations are usually small and create negligible sur-

face errors due to the high dynamic rigidity of the ma-

chine tool structure. However, large periodic forced vi-

brations are likely to occur just for the most efficient

near-resonant spindle speeds, which are related to low
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damping modes (for instance thin walls) [3,9,18,21,17,

7]. In these cases, the surface integrity is still given, but

the maximal surface location error, the surface rough-

ness and waviness may be large and intolerable [3].

These forced near-resonant vibrations also create an

additional load on the machine tool. These problems

result further limitation to the increase of the material

removal rates, and the use of the cutting parameters

in the efficient stable parameter pockets requires addi-

tional careful analysis.

In the paper [3], it is shown and proved analytically

that both good surface properties and large material re-

moval rate can be achieved by the application of the ap-

propriate axial immersions in case of helical fluted tools

even for resonant spindle speeds. The basic concept is

that the resonant harmonic component of the cutting

force that excites one of the natural frequencies of the

system can be eliminated by using the so-called trivial

and non-trivial appropriate axial immersions aappp [3]

are given by

aappp = jk
p

N
, j = 0, 1, 2, 3, ... (1)

aappp = j
pΩ

ωn
, j = 0, 1, 2, 3, ... (2)

respectively, where N is the number of teeth of the

milling tool, p is the helix pitch, Ω is the spindle speed

and ωn is the natural angular frequency of the system.

The appropriate axial immersions determined by Eq.

(1) are called trivial because the geometry and the kine-

matics of the milling process already explains clearly,

why the resultant of the cutting forces does not vary in

time; this is also well known for technologists.

Our goal is to verify the non-trivial appropriate ax-

ial immersions given in Eq. (2) by measurements via

constructing an experimental superchart, which is the

combination of the traditional stability chart and some

surface quality parameters directly related to the forced

vibration amplitudes [3,17,20].

Although, these simple formulae of the appropriate

axial immersions are derived for SDoF systems, where

either the tool or the workpiece is flexible, the results

could be easily extended to multi-degree-of-freedom sys-

tems if the resonant spindle speeds are isolated [4].

2 Experimental setup and mechanical

modelling

The measurements are performed with a large indus-

trial milling machine (Soraluce SV-6000) on which a

m [kg] c [Ns/m] k [N/µm]
132 974.24 43.89

ωn =
√
k/m ξ = c/(2mωn)

576.6 [rad/s] = 91.77 [Hz] 64%

Table 1 Measured modal parameters.

Fig. 2 One degree of freedom model of the milling process.

Fig. 3 Helix pitch p and angular position of the jth edge
φj(t, z) as a function of the time t and the axial coordinate z
[3].

test rig is mounted with an essential flexibility in y di-

rection (see Fig. 1). The experimental modal analysis

performed by impact tests shows that the system has

only one dominant vibration mode, indeed. The verified

modal parameters like the natural angular frequency ωn

and the damping ratio ξ are presented in Table 1. With

the help of the measured mass m of the test rig and the

workpiece, all the mechanical parameters were identi-

fied including the stiffness k in y direction and also the

corresponding damping factor c. Modal measurements

implied, that the tool and the tool holder together with

the whole machine tool structure are rigid relative to

the workpiece holder.

Figure 2 shows a one degree of freedom (DoF) me-

chanical model of the milling process, where the param-
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Fig. 1 Measurement setup: test rig flexible in y direction.

eters m, k and c correspond to the ones of the modal

testing of the experimental rig. The system is excited by

the resultant cutting force F . The governing equation

of the workpiece motion is

mÿ(t) + cẏ(t) + ky(t) = F (t). (3)

The angular position of the jth helical cutting edge

depends on the z coordinate that is parallel to the axis

of the milling tool (see Fig. 3):

φj(t, z) = tΩ − j2π/N − 2πz

p
, (4)

where Ω is the angular velocity of the milling tool, N is

the number of flutes. The helix pitch p can be calculated

from the helix angle η as follows:

p =
2πR

arctan(η)
, (5)

where R is the radius of the tool. In a cross section of

infinitesimal width dz at the height z, the y component

of the infinitesimal resultant cutting force is calculated

by using the force model presented in [15,22] and [7]:

dF =

N∑
j=1

g(φj(t, z)) (k0r cos(φj(t, z)) − k0t sin(φj(t, z)))

+ h(t, z, y(t), y(t− τ))

× (k1r cos(φj(t, z)) − k1t sin(φj(t, z))) dz (6)

where k0r and k0t are the specific edge coefficients, k1r
and k1t are the specific shear force coefficients in the

radial and the tangential direction, respectively. Con-

sidering the surface regenerative effect [23,9,18,17,10],

the instantaneous chip thickness h at height z and at

time instant t is given by

h(t, z, y(t), y(t− τ)) = fz sin(φj(t, z))

+ (y(t− τ) − y(t)) cos(φj(t, z)), (7)

where the time delay τ is just equal to the tooth pass

period, and fz is the feed per tooth. The screen function

g(φj(t, z)) indicates the contact between the segment

of the cutting edge and the material, so it is 1 in the

cutting phase, while it is 0 for the non-cutting phase

[10,16]:

g(φj(t, z)) =

{
1 if φenter < φj(t, z) < φexit,

0 otherwise,
(8)

where the constant parameters φenter and φexit are the

angles where the jth tooth enters and exits the work-

piece material. Note, that the above defined screen func-

tion assumes a certain approximation when it neglects

its dependence on y(t) and y(t − τ), which would lead

to state-dependent delay models as discussed in details

in [5]. The resultant cutting force acting on the work-

piece can be calculated by the integration of Eq. (6)

with respect to z from zero to the axial immersion ap.

Accordingly, the cutting force can be expressed in the

form

F (t, y(t), y(t− τ)) = Fstat(t) + ŵ (y(t− τ) − y(t)) , (9)

where the stationary time-periodic component of the

resultant cutting force is

Fstat(t) =

N∑
j=1

∫ ap

0

g(φj(t, z))(
(k0r cos(φj(t, z)) − k0t sin(φj(t, z)))

+fz sin(φj(t, z)) (k1r cos(φj(t, z)) − k1t sin(φj(t, z)))
)
dz

(10)

and the time-periodic directional factor is defined by
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ŵ(t) =

N∑
j=1

∫ ap

0

g(φj(t, z))cosφj(t, z))(
k1r cos(φj(t, z)) − k1t sin(φj(t, z))

)
dz. (11)

The combination of the above Eqs. (3,9,10,11) leads to

the governing equation.

mÿ(t) + cẏ(t) + (k+ ŵ)y(t) = Fstat(t) + ŵy(t− τ). (12)

This is a linear periodically forced delay-differential equa-

tion with time periodic coefficients, where the time de-

lay, the time period of the forcing and the time period

of the coefficients are the same. This way, Eq. (12) de-

scribes both the periodic forced vibration of the milling

process and also its stability against possible chatter.

3 Forced vibration and its stability

The local motion of the workpiece is the linear combina-

tion of the periodic (chatter-free) forced vibration yp(t)

(also called particular solution) and the perturbed free

vibration yh(t) (also called homogeneous solution) that

corresponds to the diminishing transient vibration in

case of chatter-free parameters or to the exponentially

increasing machine tool chatter in case of unstable ma-

chining process parameters:

y(t) = yp(t) + yh(t). (13)

The periodic forced vibration satisfies the ordinary dif-

ferential equation

mÿp(t) + cẏp(t) + kyp(t) = Fstat(t), (14)

since the delayed terms are cancelled due to the equal-

ity of the delay and the periodicity [9]. Combining Eqs.

(12), (13) and (14), the governing equation of the per-

turbed free vibration is given by

mÿh(t) + cẏh(t) + (k + ŵ)yh(t) = ŵy(t− τ). (15)

This time-periodic delay-differential equation describes

the stability of the stationary workipece motion yp(t).

This linear stability is examined by the so-called semi-

discretization method developed, described and tested

by Insperger and Stepan [11,12,14,6,30,13].

The periodic solution of the workpiece motion is cal-

culated in the frequency domain [3,7]

F (yp) (ω) =
F (Fstat) (ω)

−ω2m+ iωc+ k
, (16)

where F refers to the Fourier transformation. In our

numerical algorithm, the stationary force function in

the frequency domain was calculated by the Matlab

built-in Fast Fourier Transformation (fft) and the In-

verse Fast Fourier Transform (ifft) was used to deter-

mine the periodic motion of the workpiece in the time

domain. Instead of evaluating the integration with re-

spect to z in Eqs. (10) and (11), a finite sum was used

with sufficiently small integration steps of size about 2

[µm]. During the calculations, the modal parameters of

the experimental setup were used (see Table 1 in Sec-

tion 2).

4 Results and experimental validation

In the test case and in the experiments, a two fluted

helical cutting tool (N=2) was used with 30 [mm] di-

ameter, 42◦ helix angle and p=104.67 [mm] helix pitch

(Garant 191100 STG 104.67 NC HSS-Co8). The ma-

chined material was Steel C45 and its corresponding

cutting coefficients (see Table 2) were measured based

on a method explained in details in [19,29,1].

k1t [N/mm2] k1r [N/mm2] k0t [N/mm]] k0r[N/mm]
1697 476 58 37

Table 2 Specific cutting coefficients.

During the measurements, constant feed per tooth

fz = τv = 0.15 [mm/tooth] was used with radial im-

mersion ar=0.75 [mm] (ar/D = 2.5%) in down-milling

operation. Accordingly, the enter and exit angles are

φenter = 161.805◦ and φexit = 180◦, respectively. It is

important to note, that the appropriate axial immersion

values are independent from the radial immersion, feed

rate and even from the force function characteristics.

This means, that even if a nonlinear cutting force char-

acteristics with different radial immersion and feed rate

values would be applied, the appropriate axial immer-

sion values would be the same, however, the stability

properties could be different.

Our goal was to verify the non-trivial appropriate

axial immersion values (see. Eq.(2)). Accordingly, the

experiments were carried out at the first three resonant

spindle speeds n = Ω60/(2π)=2775, 1387, 925 [rpm], at

a non-resonant one n=2500 [rpm], and for a set of five

axial immersions ap=43.6, 34.9, 26.1, 17.4, 8.7 [mm].

These cutting parameters are denoted by circles in the

superchart of Fig. 4 that represents both the stability

chart and the forced vibration amplitudes in the stable

parameter domains [3,17,20].

In this figure, the trivial appropriate axial immer-

sions given by Eq. (1) and the non-trivial ones given

by Eq. (2) are denoted by horizontal dotted lines and
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Fig. 4 Superchart of milling. Calculated dark gray regions (lobes) refer to chatter (unstable stationary milling). Calculated
amplitudes of the forced vibrations are presented by gray scale in the stable domains (stable pockets between the lobes). Small
panels present measured vibration in phase plane (y, ẏ) at the measurement parameters denoted by circles. A trivial appropriate
axial immersions and non-trivial ones are denoted by a horizontal dotted lines and slanting dashed lines, respectively.

slanting dashed lines, respectively. During the experi-

ments, the acceleration of the workpiece was measured

by piezo accelerometers then the time signals were in-

tegrated twice numerically and filtered by high-pass fil-

ter at the cut off frequency 5Hz. The two dimensional

projections of the (infinite dimensional) phase space

to the plane (y, ẏ) of the measured signals are plot-

ted in Fig. 5 after the transient motions died out. Note

the non-uniform scales of the panels. The same pan-

els show the corresponding calculated periodic forced

vibrations, too, where the static deformation compo-

nent is subtracted to be able to compare the results

with the measured high-pass filtered signals. The same

phase plots of the measured vibrations are inserted to

the superchart of Fig. 4 where a uniform scale is used.

This way, Fig. 4 presents a comparison of the measured

and the theoretically predicted forced vibrations in the

stable cutting parameter domains. Another represen-

tation of the measured data can be found in Fig. 6

where the measured and calculated amplitudes (A =

(maxt(y(t)) − mint(y(t)))/2) of the periodic forced vi-

brations are plotted for the selected spindle speeds de-

noted by continuous vertical thin lines in Fig. 4. All

these representations in Figs. 4, 5 and 6 show that the

measured vibration amplitudes are significantly smaller

in the vicinity of the non-trivial appropriate axial im-

mersions determined in Eq. (2), which provides an ex-

perimental validation of the theoretical predictions of

[3].

5 Conclusion

In our theoretical approach, a one degree of freedom

mechanical model of the milling process was presented

for helical mills. The specific edge and shear force coeffi-

cients were applied in the cutting force function against

the chip width. Based on the theory introduced in [3],

the trivial and non-trivial appropriate axial immersions

were calculated numerically. The corresponding hori-

zontal and slanting parameter lines were presented in
the superchart together with the classical stability-lobes

and the forced vibration amplitudes in the chatter-free

parameter domains. Experiments were carried out to

validate the theoretically predicted non-trivial appro-

priate axial immersions. Good correlation was found

between the measured and the calculated results, which

validates the simple analytical formulas (2) obtained

for the non-trivial appropriate axial immersions. Also,

we measured smaller vibration amplitudes by setting

the non-trivial appropriate axial immersion values in

case of resonant spindle speeds, than the vibration am-

plitudes at any arbitrary axial immersion in case of a

non-resonant spindle speed (compare, for example, the

second and the third vertical lines in Fig. 4). Note, that

even smaller forced vibrations can be achieved at non-

resonant spindle speeds and at appropriate axial immer-

sions, although the advantage of high efficiency between

the stability lobes cannot be exploited in these cases.

The main advantage of the application of non-trivial

appropriate axial immersions is that the actual axial
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Fig. 5 Measured (gray continuous line) and calculated (dashed black line) phase plots of the forced periodic vibration of the
workpiece. Note changes of scales!

immersion can be set to a much smaller value then the

helix pitch, which is a trivial appropriate axial immer-

sion. The trivial appropriate axial immersions (1) often

cannot be applied due to certain limits of the machin-

ing process parameters, or simply due to the length of

the milling tool as it was the case in our experiment

series, too.
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